
CLIMATE, ATMOSPHERIC, AND HYDROLOGIC SCIENCE 

Global Science Solutions

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s 
mission is science, service, and stewardship. They accomplish 
this through the systematic study of the structure and behavior 
of the ocean, atmosphere, and related ecosystems. For 25 years, 
Riverside has continuously supported NOAA with the 
environmental intelligence to make critical decisions about life and 
property. Our experience with NOAA spans such diverse areas as satellite data 
analysis; ocean and coastal management and conservation; climate data collection, 

analysis, and assessment; 
watershed modeling; water 
resource planning; and policy, 
operations, management, and 
development. 

Riverside has held multiple contracts under NOAA, including:
• NOAA Scientific and Technical Support Services II (SciTech II)
• NOAA NESDIS Technical Support, Systems Engineering and Engineering Services (TSSEES)
• NOAA National Weather Service Science and Engineering Technical Assistance (SETA)
• NOAA HydroScience IDIQ

Riverside supports each of the major areas of NOAA’s mission, including:
• Climate, Atmospheric, and Hydrologic Sciences
• Earth Observations and Satellite Systems
• Coastal and Marine Environments

NOAA Boulder Earth System Research 
Library (ESRL)
In Boulder, Colorado, NOAA supports a powerful array of 
research, data collection and dissemination programs, and 
operational weather forecasts of Earth’s atmosphere and 
the space environment. Riverside’s role with ESRL includes:

• Systems management - Riverside developed analysis 
techniques, managed requirements, and performed 
requirements verification.

• Systems engineering and architecture - Riverside 
maintained hardware used in field studies.

• Network engineering - Riverside ensured operation of 
network routers, switches, and firewalls within the assigned 
NOAA ESRL components computing environments.

• Security certification and accreditation

• Regional database management - Riverside developed 
and maintained a database management system for 
technical and administrative requirements of the entire data 
management lifecycle.

Gridded Hydrological Modeling for NWS 
Flash Flood Operations
Through a grant in partnership with Colorado State 
University’s Cooperative Institute for Research in the 
Atmosphere (CIRA), Riverside provides timely and reliable 
severe weather and hydrological forecast services to NWS 
forecasters at the River Forecast Centers (RFCs). Riverside 
utilizes advances in gridded hydrological modeling (GHM) 
technologies to extend on-going gridded hydrologic 
modeling (GHM) research and development to conduct 
an assessment of the GHM approach to improve NWS 
flash flood operations.

ESRL Distributed Hydrologic Modeling on the 
Russian River 
The Russian River watershed was selected as the first 
Habitat Focus Area under NOAA’s Habitat Blueprint 
program, which seeks to improve frost, rainfall, and 
river forecasts through enhanced data collection and 
modeling. There is also the Integrated Water Resources 
Science and Services (IWRSS) consortium for which the 
Russian River was identified as a case study on system 
interoperability and data synchronization between the 
NWS, US Geological Survey (USGS), and US Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE). Riverside implemented a 
Community Hydrologic Prediction System (CHPS) Flood 
Early Warning System (FEWS) forecasting framework for 
ESRL and integrated their Russian River RDHM model into 
that framework to ingest gridded precipitation data feeds. 
During a demonstration period of several months, the 
RDHM model ran continuously on the hour via automation 
scripts we developed, successfully simulating a December 
2014 atmospheric river event.
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Climate
National Centers for Environmental 
Information (NCEI) 
The National Centers for Environmental Information 
(NCEI) is the umbrella office for the Center for Weather 
and Climate and the Center for Coasts, Oceans, and 
Geophysics.

NCEI is the nation’s keeper of the climate record and 
a recognized principal center of expertise on regional, 
national, and global climate matters. NCEI is responsible 
for hosting and providing access to one of the most 
significant archives on Earth, with comprehensive oceanic, 
atmospheric, and geophysical data. From the depths of the 
ocean to the surface of the sun and from million-year-old 
sediment records to near real-time satellite images, NCEI is 
the nation’s leading authority for environmental information. 
Riverside supports NCEI through:

• Support for Coastal Data Development activities at 
NCEI-Stennis

• Support for the Global Climate Observing System 
(GCOS)

• Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) using climate 
data to enable businesses and communities to assess 
climate-related risks

NCEI - Stennis
NCEI at Stennis Space Center focuses on coastal data. 
Riverside supports the NCEI-Stennis mission with subject 
matter experts; coastal and ocean data stewardship, 
analysis, and management; geospatial data and 
information mapping services and customer support; 
development and training for metadata; and customer 
engagement.

Global Climate Observing System Support 
(GCOS) 
GCOS is an international network of climate observing 
stations, and Riverside’s support is in multiple areas: 

• Maintenance of two GCOS sites at Quelccaya Ice Cap 
in Peru and Mount Kilimanjaro, Tanzania

• Maintenance of seven GCOS Upper Air Network 
(GUAN) stations in the Pacific, including in the Cook 
Islands, Vanuatu, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, 
Fiji Islands, Kiribati, and Tuvalu

• Construction of Climate Data Records aggregated from 
many observation systems 

• Federally mandated data quality planning 

• Web systems development in support of the joint GCOS 
and NOAA Climate Ocean Observing website and 
associated climate observing monitoring center 

• International Program Management for GCOS 
improvements in partnership with GCOS Cooperation 
Mechanism partners around the world

Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR)
Riverside is developing a data integration and 
visualization tool that provides users across many market 
sectors – agriculture, civil infrastructure, coastal hazards, 
energy, health, insurance, litigation, marine and coastal 
ecosystems, national security, tourism, transportation, and 
water – with the ability to reduce the impact of weather 
events by assessing the risk exposure that arises from those 
events so they may take appropriate, proactive action. 
Located near NCEI headquarters in Asheville, North 
Carolina where development is taking place, our new tool 
will make NOAA/NCEI storm data and other data easily 
accessible and will open up significant opportunities to 
markets that will benefit from the environmental intelligence 
provided through this powerful risk-assessment tool. 

Atmospheric and 
Hydrologic Science
National Weather Service (NWS)
The NWS has a bold vision to prepare society to respond 
to weather-dependent events, supported by their mission 
to provide weather, water, and climate data; forecasts 
and warnings for the protection of life and property; and 
enhancement of the national economy. Riverside has 
supported the NWS for more than two decades through:

• Development and implementation of 
hydrometeorological networks

• Decision Support Systems

• Calibration of NWS forecast models

• Hydraulic modeling

• Precipitation design studies

NWS River Forecast Centers (RFCs)
In the last 15 years, Riverside has calibrated models for 
more than 1,200 individual basins for the NWS RFCs 
around the United States. This includes hydrologic models 
for simulation and forecasting of snow accumulation and 
melt, rainfall-runoff processes, reservoir operations, and 
streamflow regulation such as municipal and agricultural 
diversions. In the execution of these projects, Riverside 
developed highly efficient, standardized procedures 
in support of model calibration activities. We are 
continuously improving these processes and procedures, 
allowing us to consistently provide high-value calibration 
products to the RFCs as efficiently as possible. Riverside 
developed innovative tools to ensure that standard 
calculations are performed rapidly and correctly, 
allowing our engineers to focus on efficiently identifying 
hydrometeorologic characteristics and model parameters.

The International Activities Office (IAO)
The IAO supports the NWS mission through international 
engagement, providing technical and strategic leadership 
to the global weather, climate, and water community. 
Riverside has supported IAO in the transfer of NWS 
technology around the world by designing, developing, 
and implementing river forecasting or related systems, 
often under USAID funding. In 1997, Riverside began our 
first international river forecasting system implementations 
with NWS projects for the Government of Mexico and 
the Panama Canal Authority. Building on that success, 
Riverside designed and installed end-to-end forecast 
systems in Central America after the Hurricane Mitch 
devastation. Those systems included: establishing a new 
river forecasting infrastructure for the Rio Lempa in El

Salvador, including gage network design and installation, 
forecast office setup, modeling system implementation, 
and establishing forecasting procedure standards and 
protocols; a flood and inundated area forecasting system 
on the Rio Choluteca in Honduras; and implementation 
of Riverside’s own RiverTrak forecasting system for the 
Rio Polochic in Guatemala. Riverside also worked with 
the NWS to transfer NWS technology to Vietnam, 
Uzbekistan, India, and Romania.

NWS Hydrology Program
Riverside has more than 25 years of experience 
supporting the NWS hydrology program, demonstrating 
our ability to seamlessly support current requirements 
while incorporating new science and technology for 
NWS’ transition to the future. Riverside projects have 
supported the NWS in advanced, high-tech activities, 
including support of the GSFLOW and GSSHA models 
for potential operational use, support of the research-to-
operations transition of ensemble prediction capabilities 
for the Hydrologic Ensemble Forecast Service (HEFS), 
research into the development of an Analysis of Record for 
hydrometeorologic forcings for hydrologic models, and the 
implementation of real-time flood inundation forecast maps.

NWS Hydrometeorological Design Studies 
Center (HDSC)
Riverside assisted the NWS HDSC in developing 
precipitation frequency estimates, including data collection, 
data quality control, statistical modeling, interpretation of 
results, and documentation. The results of this work are 
published as precipitation frequency estimates for different 
US states or as volumes of NOAA Atlas 14, which is used 
throughout the US in hydrologic design of roads, dams, 
buildings, and subdivisions. 

Hwllfu chjhuhv jhgfijvhjvh vhgeiluhj v

Riverside implemented our RiverTrak forecasting 
system in Guatemala. 

Riverside participates in the 
maintenance of seven GCOS 
Upper Air Network (GUAN) 
stations in the Pacific, 
including the Cook Islands.
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